CEL/DEF Lights Illuminated or Flashes
Service Update #22-0402

FIGURE #1
FIGURE #2
DIAGNOSTIC CODE #3574 ACTIVE or INACTIVE
We recently have seen issues on Cummins powered units where the Check
Engine Light or Diesel Exhaust Fluid light may “Flash” or completely
illuminate. When diagnostics are performed, in the majority of the time fault
code #3574-Aftertreatment 1 Diesel Exhaust Fluid Pressure SensorData valid but below normal operating range is found to have been
logged or even active.
After following the troubleshooting steps and finding nothing conclusive, we
went back to the basic system to investigate probable causes for low
pressure in the system and investigated what might be causing a restriction.
We checked hoses to ensure none were kinked and there were no issues
with their integrity. We then checked the required maintenance schedule to
find that the first service interval on the system is required at 24 months or
225,000 miles where the DEF tank Head Unit filter is to be changed.
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We proceeded to remove DEF heads and examine filters to find multiple
issues. We found some where there was evidence of DEF “crystalizing as
in FIGURE #3 around the mounting screw and the filter had crystalized
DEF inside as can be seen where the filter appears “puffed” up. We found
dirty and contaminated filters as in FIGURE #4 and we found evidence of
dirty, crystalized DEF inside the filter which caused the filter material to
contact the draw tube connector due to suction from a contaminated filter
as in FIGURE #5.
Proper DEF tank head filter can be determined working through
parts, and referencing Service Update #22-0312 should the DEF Head
been updated.

FIGURE #3

FIGURE #5

FIGURE #4
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Seeing as these filters were found to be contaminated, we wanted to make
sure we were evaluating the system as a whole and looked to see where
else there may be an issue and looked further upstream to the
DEF/Dosing Pump also referred to as the Supply Module:

We knew that to properly correct this condition that the system should be
thoroughly cleaned and rinsed which could dislodge crystals and
contaminates causing further issues. As stated in the description of the
Supply Module, there is a serviceable 10 micron DEF filter in the which we
feel should also be changed.
There are 2 Supply Modules used (FIGURES #1 & #2) and the one
specific to units can be determined by the body number of the vehicle
working with Parts seeing as the filter kits are different.
FIGURES #6 & #7 show the 2 different Supply Modules, the part numbers
for the filter kits and their assembly.
PLEASE NOTE: The kit shown in FIGURE #6 comes with a new filter
housing and lubricant where the kit in FIGURE #7 does not, but that kit
does come with a tool to remove the filter.
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FILTER
KIT #UF106
FIGURE #6

FILTER
KIT #UF101

FIGURE #7
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When replacing filters and servicing the system, you should completely flush and
rinse the system with distilled water to remove any contaminants/crystalized DEF.
In doing so, with the Supply Module shown in Figure #1, we found that there is a
small screen located behind the inlet port shown below (FIGURE #8) and you
may choose to remove the port to rinse or to replace the screen (FIGURE #9).

SCREEN & REMOVAL TOOL #4388377 SHOWN IN FIGURE #9

FIGURE #9

FIGURE #8
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CONTACT OUR SERVICE OR PARTS DEPARTMENT WITH ANY
QUESTIONS

SERVICE

PARTS

John Johnston
jjohnston@newyorkbussales.com
CELL 315-263-0766

Director of Parts
Dave Reichel
dreichel@newyorkbussales.com
CELL 315-396-5709

Chittenango: 800-962-5768

Chittenango: 800-962-5768

Daryl Wallace
dwallace@newyorkbussales.com

Phil Tucker
ptucker@newyorkbussales.com

Gari McQuade
gmcquade@newyorkbussales.com
Bill Cox
bcox@newyorkbussales.com
Dan Sullivan
dsullivan@newyorkbussales.com
Gary Maniacek
gmaniacek@newyorkbussales.com
John Lewin
jlewin@newyorkbussales.com

Albany: 866-867-1100

Albany/Middletown: 866-867-1100

Ben Reiling
breiling@newyorkbussales.com
Rochester: 800-463-3232

Sean Conway
sconway@newyorkbussales.com
Dan Haight
dhaight@newyorkbussales.com

Brandon Shepard
bshepard@newyorkbussales.com

Rochester: 800-463-3232

Brian Lamaitis
blamaitis@newyorkbussales.com
Bob Reith
breith@newyorkbussales.com

Middletown: 845-609-7070
Moncia Mc Donald
mmcdonald@newyorkbussales.com

James Roeser
jroeser@newyorkbussales.com
Tesea Cornwell
tcornwell@newyorkbussales.com
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Comments or Concerns:
John Johnston
jjohnston@newyorkbussales.com
Cell 315-263-0766
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